
Thisauto open heat press enables you to print many flat sublimation blanks.It has the unique design. Also this is our best sell
MaxArmour SeriesSublimation Machine.

 

*Fashion MaxArmour Design
*Digital Temperature & Time Control 
*Automatic Alarm
*1 year warranty on entire press
 

 
 Model No.  SHP-15LP3MS/ SHP-20LP3MS/ SHP-20LP3MS
 Machine Type  Auto Release, Clamshell
 Platen Size  15"*15"/ 16"*20"/ 16"*24"(38*38cm/ 40*50cm/ 40*60cm)
 Under Plate  Fixed or Draw-out
 Controller  GY-05 Digital Time & Temp. Control
 Printable Articles  Up to 15-20mm Thickness
 Opening Angle  50 Degrees
 Gas Spring Control  Yes
 Voltage  120V/ 220V
 Power  1750W/ 1800W
 Time Range  0-480 sec.
 Maximum Temp.  225 C
 Temperature Accuracy  ±0.5%
 Packing Size  79*49*58cm
 Gross Weight  25kg

 

 



Each Single Copper sheathed heating rod is tested before it is cast in an aluminum alloy or Mica
Sheet. These heating rods are comparable to those found in industrial ovens that heat up quickly,
work efficiently and last many years. With our industrial quality heat castings, you can get five years
worry free warranty.
 

All Microtec heat presses are strictly tested under the following procedures before shipping out.
1) Turn on the machine, let it heating up to 200 degree Celsius.
2) Keep the temperature stay at 200 degree Celsius for at least 20 minutes
 

The machine is packed in strong carton package and provide with manual.
 

Microtec'sprimary service goal is to support all of our customers, could dealwith their heat transfer business without
interruptions.
So Microtec offers FREE SPARE PARTS with quantity order and the following warranty:
* Free lifetime technical support on all heat presses.
* One-year warranty on entire press & parts.
* Five-year warranty on castings and welds.
* Five-year warranty on heat platen.

* Half- year warranty on mug, plate and cap heaters.
 

 
For T-shirt, Puzzle, Mouse Pad, Metal Board, Fridge Magnet, Coaster, Slipper, Bag, Cushion etc.
 



    
HD Metal Prints T-shirts MDF Panels More

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hdphotopanel.com/
http://www.szmicrotec.com/
http://www.szmicrotec.com/product/index.aspx?id=107&ti=MDF%20Clock&tone=MDF%20Products#.WFO3sqEs8n4
http://www.szmicrotec.com/product/index.aspx?id=12&ti=Mouse%20Pads%20&%20Bar%20Mats&tone=Sublimation%20Blanks#.WFO6MaEs8n4

